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The “DEMO” software can be downloaded from our website.

1. The program can only be installed on Windows platform. Cannot be installed on Mac OS, Android, etc

2.  Security Blocking - adjust your computer’s security configuration as required to allow download

3. The program will be installed on your computer’s hard drive as C:/Toviga (Unless you specify otherwise)

4. Installation process will only complete once you have:
    a. agreed to the Licensing Agreement
    b. entered the password TovigaDemo (case sensitive)

5. Two icons will automatically be placed on your desktop:
    a. Toviga Player
    b. Uninstall Toviga Player (so you can completely remove the game any time from your computer)

6. The Toviga demo game is set up for a screen resolution of 1024 x 768
    - if you do not adjust your screen resolution, the images will appear a bit fuzzy or jagged
    - for sharper images, temporarily reset your screen resolution to 1024 x768
   
7. If you have a “wide screen” monitor, the game image will be in the center of your screen (will not fill the screen)
    - because the games are formatted for standard touchscreens, you will have bands on either side of game screen

8. In the commercial version, the first 5 pages are examples of how we can customize your screensaver  pages:
    - logo,  product information (static images or animation).

9. If you click on any opening logo or screensaver page, game goes directly to main menu.

10. There are currently 6 games - 3 more are completing development.

11. Playing these games is “intuitive” for young children - therefore no need for written instructions.

12. To exit the game, hit Control/Q

13. Game will automatically load up on computer “re-start”.  Close with Control/Q. Uninstall demo if not needed.

For questions or concerns please contact us. 
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